
The Great Wall of ASR Project

What You Will Do
Use nature for power,
Use your creativity for art
Use your skillz to make it all come together.
Have fun!
Requirements
1. Each piece must have art, motion and driven by solar power.  Examples:

- Solar cells power a motor to move…
- Solar cells to store energy and then timed release (on the hour, at 7pm, …)
- Solar energy powering water pump (I have a bunch of 12V pumps) that…
- Vertical Farming (you must harvest something, anything by end of sem)…
- A physics demonstration
- Your idea here

2.  Size of your wall piece must be 1 ft    
2 (use the wood canvas provided)

3.   You can work together with someone else only in the sense that your pieces work
together.  For ex.,  your system moves with someone else’s, sets someone else’s in motion,
…
4.  You have 12V and 0.5A to use, store, etc.
5.  You will need a wood base (your canvass) and you attach the hooks we have to its
back.  When you come back to school you will then be able to hang it from the

hooks laid out in the grid outside of ASR. In the meantime, it will provide
enjoyment and excitement at home for you, your family and the neighbors
(but hopefully not the cops)

6.  If you want it to come out (3rd dimension) then figure out how to support your
baseboard or use the bottom row and the cement wall under the wall as support.

7.  Your wall piece must work all semester.  If it stops working, you have one week
to fix it.

Equipment:
You can use anything in the kit provided (we’ll go over what’s what in the kits -a lot of
options!)  All provided operate at 12V.  Motors, attachments for motors, solar cells, pumps,
LED strips, …  To drive, for example, the motor at a lower consistent voltage (for a slower
speed for example) I recommend the use of a voltage regulator.  You can set them to any



voltage.  Also Mr. Ward 3D printed motor mounts.

Proto-type:
Make a prototype using our cardboard and taping or hot gluing on parts you need for your
creation (can be real parts you’re going to use, like a motor or a cardboard mockup
version).  Prototype is due end of next class and you must discuss with me before moving
on to main project.

Project Grade:
20%  Originality and Difficulty Level
20%  Artistic Appeal
20%  How well it works on day of presentation
20%  Presentation
20%  How well it works throughout the semester (I will check them once a week)

Project Paper
Abstract:  A two to three sentence section that has the big idea of what you are doing and
how well it works.
History Section: A short section on the history of what you are doing.  You can be creative
in what you choose to focus on here.  For example, if you have a water wheel, talk about the
history of the water wheel and a couple pics.  If you have a bunch of flashing LED lights and
not much meaning for the rest of your project, talk about the history of the LED here.
Design: Include overall design explanation (philosophy of your design, why you did it the
way you did, NOT step by step instructions to do it) and a scaled drawing (this one can be
hand drawn with dimensions)
How it works section: How does your wall piece work. Detail all that goes into your wall
piece and how each component works.  If using and/or storing solar power talk about How
much power does it need to operate?  How much power produced at 10am, noon, 2pm.
(use measuring 0.1 ohm resistor from Emoto kit)
Include a flow chart of how it works and a circuit diagram.
Conclusion: How well does it work?  What’s the significance of your piece (some of you
might have to be pretty creative here and that’s fine with me).
Next Steps: If you had another week or two, what would the next steps be?

Due Date
Project is due in four weeks.  That’s when everyone will have their piece up and we can
admire the Great Wall of ASR as a class (virtual at first and then live when we’re all together.
Each student will give a short intro speech presenting their wall piece (exaggeration and
humor is encouraged).
Paper is due a few days after project presentations.


